
Proposed Winter 
Sailing Dates •1898

From St John.
MANTJNEA................ Thursday, Dec. 10. 1897
CHERONEA.........
LIVONIAN..........

Steamers.

Dec. 30. 1897 
Jan. 13, 1898

and fortnightly thereafter.
Sailings from London and further sailings 

from St. John will bo announced in due course.
For rates, space, etc., apply to

H- A, ALLA*» Montreal.
WM THOMSON * 4 0 . Ht. John. 
ALLAN 14KON. a CO., London.
J- R- KLLIOTT. Lawrencelown, N. S.

December 1st, 1897. (5m

ALLAN LINE
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

To LONDON

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1898.WEEKLY MONITOR

She $ousthoM. taker’s (Earner.After coughs and colds 
the germs of consumption 
often gain a foothold.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites will not cure every 
case; but, if taken in time, 
it will cure many.

Even when the disease is 
farther advanced, some re
markable cures are effected. 
In the most advanced stages 
it prolongs life, and makes 
the days far more comfort
able. Everyone suffering 
from consumption needs this 
food tonic.

|ii ’

Household Sanitation.

Where does household sanitation begin? 
•eks Mrs. H. M. Plunkett in the American 
Kitchen Magazine. In the cellar or in the 
ajtiic? In the front dooryard or in the fami
ly well? It begins in the mind of the wo 
man who is mistress of the house. She may 
be the wife of a laboring man, or she may 
have what we call higher education and 
know all about the strata of the rocks from 
the Alps to the Rocky mountains, and yet 
not be aware that her house stands on a site 
so damp that it keeps the inmates in a bath 
of invisible vapor that is steadily sapping 
their vital forces, or that there may be at< 
«cumulation of vegetable debris in the cellar 
that is breeding millions of microbes every 
hour and sending them up through every 
crack and cranny to prey upon their human 
victims. You *»y it is the man’s basin ess 
to take care of all that. It may be hie duty 
to hire a man to lay a drain or to clean ou 
'he cellar, but the woman mu»-t »pur him on 
to his duty, for it is she who stays at homr 
and must bear these ill effects perpetually.

If you do not believe that these vapors 
and emanations can rise through floors and 
walls and carpets, open a bottle of ether or 
boil a few onions in your cellar and then go 
to your attic. Your sense of smell will con
vince you. And don’t say that all this talk 
about bacteria and bacilli and microbes 
makes you sick and feel creepy and crawly 
all over. There are more of them that are 
beneficent than that are malignant, and al
though the science of bacteriology is only 
two decades old It has already done more to 
to abate human suffering and to diminish 
the death rate than any other of the wonder
ful discoveries of modern science.

Next, women should study the ways of 
defending their children from all contagious 
diseases—consumption, which is silently 
sweeping off one-seventh of the human fam
ily, and diphtheria that sjrift scourge, now so 
successfully combated by antitoxine. Offi 
olal reports from seven of the most populous 
countries of the world show a diminution of 
nearly one-half the death-rate from this 
through antitoxine, and when the whole land 
becomes awake to the fact that, if the antitox
ine is used within the first 24 hours after the 
commencement of the attack, scarcely one 
dies we may hope for still better figures.

Trainman’s Tooth Ached.

80 HE DECIDED TO GET A FREIGHT TRAHI 
TO POLL IT.

44 Say, did you hear about my friend Bill?” 
said a trainman. 44 Well, that fellow has 
made me laugh more times than once. Not 
long ago Bill gets a jumping toothache. He 
wants to have that tooth out, but he don’t . 
want to pay the money, nor he ain’t got the 
nerve to have the thing done. All the same 
that tooth is keeping him up at night, and 
Bill he almost goes wild. * Either me or that 
tooth,’ says Bill ; * one or the other. I ain’t 
doing to stand this sort of life.’

“ All the same, when Bill starts to go to 
he dentist his knees begin to bend, and he 

is. so scared that the tooth stops hurting. 
But when he turns back and reaches the 
house the tooth is plugging him again. Now, 
Rill thinks of a great scheme. What does 
he do but buy a piece of strong siring (say, 
you know this kind of silk thread?), and he 
waxes that, and ties it to his tooth so tight 
that it cannot come off. Then Bill walks 
down to the railroad elation. You see, it 
was hie idea to tie the string to a freight car, 
and then when the train started it would 
jerk the measly tooth out.

“ He finds a freight and ties the string to 
tlfc coupler of the last car and stands around 
to wait until ihe train starts. Well, sir, he 
begins to feel chilly about the gills. The 
more ho thinks of the time when the train is 
going to move the wor~e he feels. Every 
time a whistle blows he jumps. ‘ Well, I 
suppose I’d better untie,’ thinks Bill, * and 
come again another day,’ but when he goes 
to loosen the string he finds that it’s no go, 
and be can’t jerk the thing loose because the 
other end is on the tooth.

44 Well, sir, that train begins to start, and 
Bill he doesn’t have the nerve to stand back, 
so be just trots on behind like a little pup 
on the end of a chain. 4 Where are you go
ing, Bill ?’ hollers out a feller. * You seem 
to be in a hurry.’ Well, sir, Bill starts to 
swear like mad, but the train is beginning to 
go a little fast, and he has to commence to 
lope like a jack rabbit. You see, the train 
had been going through the city, but now it 
started to get outside. Bill didn’t have the 
nerve to stand still, so he just humped him
self after the train like it was something that 
he wanted bad.

“ ‘ Say, mister, why are you running that 
way ?’ asked a brake man who got on to the 
thing. Of course that sort of guy made Bill 
madder than ever, but he had to lope on. 
Lucky for Bill the train had to slow up for a 
crossing, and while it stopped he borrowed 
a knife and cut the string. Bat, say, it was 
funny to see Bill chasing the freight.”—New 
Orleans Times Democrat.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

*
t“ Land of Evangeline” Route

On and after Thursday, Feb. 3rd, 1898, 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except-

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown :
Express from Halifax........  11.31 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... ia.55 a.m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.45 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis.... 6.35 a.m
Trains will Leave Bridgetown i
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.31 a.m
Express for Halifax.......... 12.55 a.m
Accom. for Halifax............ 6.25 am
Accom. for Annapolis........ 4.45 p.m

m

50c. and $i.oo, all druggist*. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

BRIDGETOWN
in

Marble Works

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

S. S. “Prince Edward,”
BOSTON SERVICE,

by far the finest and fastest steamer idyinir out 
of Hoeton, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Mon
day and Thursday, Immediately on arrival 
of the Expribs Trains and “Flying Bluenose" 

ressert, arriving in Boston early next 1 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, 

every Sunday and Wednesday at 4.30 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers and Palace Car Express Trains.

Kxing?

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,"
ST. JOHN and DICBY.

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Bed Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Monday, Thursday and Saturday.
Leaves St. John............
Arrives in Digby..........
Leaves Digby...............
Arrives in St. John....,

.. 7.15 a.m. 

.. 10,15 a.m. 
... 1.00 p.m. 
.... 4 00 p.m.

Granville St, Bridietovn, N. S.Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.
S

g purchased the Stock and 
0. Whitman, parties ordering 

in the above line can rely on having 
ere tiled at short notice,

T. D.

N. B.—Havin 
Trade from Mr. 
anything 
their ord<

P. GIFKIN8,
Superintendent.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariæfoliuml

B. W. B. & CO.
Yarmouth S. S. Go., Sweet Oil for the Toilet

Did you ever ouffer torment from a shoe 
tight on pne spot? Here is a remedy for it. 
Apply sweet oil to the stocking where the 
rub comes. It is better than applying it to 
the boot, because it softens the inside of the 
boot where it is needed, Instead of the out
side. Sweet oil is an excellent household 
companion. It heals burns or braises. Used 
in the form of baths, it feeds the skin, pre
vents colds and gives flexibility to the mus
cles. Delicate people derive the greatest 
benefit from being rubbed with olive oil, and 
for fragile children it is invaluable, especial
ly when there is any tendency to weakness 
of the chest.

The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia and United States.
Oldest Brand1863.THK QUICKEST TIME, 

tween Yarmouth and Boston.

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and popular Steel Steamer

15 to 17 hours be

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

What He Learned.

14 Well, Tommie, what did you learn at 
kindergarten today?” asked the boy’s father.

“ How to make a caterpillar cut of clay,” 
said Tommie.

“And was it a good one?”
“I guess not,” said Tommie. **Icouldn’t 

make it crawl without breaking its back. 
So I rolled it up into a ball and played mar
bles with it and won five glass agates from 
Bobby Jones.”

£ BOSTONT>
rmimencingOcL 26th. and until further notice 

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arri
val of the Express train from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o’clock, noon, 
making close connection* at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying 
Nova Scotia and the Unitea States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tick tes 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
way h, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Rail
way agents, or to

Co

This Insect Powder
le (he Highest tirade Manufactured.

Put up in Hb. Sifting Tins and in bulk. A soft coin may be cured by placing a 
tuft of cotton wool, saturated with olive oil, 
between the toes, and renewing it every day. 
The corn will very soon disappear. When 
the hair is dry and brittle and easily breaks 
off when brushed, a little olive oil well rub

between

DEARBORN & CO •»
A Malapropos Motto.Agents—ST. JOHN, N. B

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
or- more than other makes._______________ bed into the scalp every night will give nu

triment to the hair glands, and strengthen j claimed one woman. “ That one with the 
and increase the growth.

“What pretty illuminated cards!” ex-

PALFREY’S j motto ‘ Honesty is the best policy ’ it cepec- 
I ially nice.”

“ Yes,” replied the other. “I brought 
Egg gems are an acceptable way of using them from Europe, and the best of it is | got 

up very small pieces of cooked meat or poul- them through, with a lot cf other 1 hinge, 
try one may have at hand. Chop the meat without paying a cent of duty.”
finely and add to it half its quantity of stale I 
bread crumbs. Seas n well with bu ter, !

CARRIAGE SHOPL. E. BAKER.
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 15th. 1897.

How to Make Egg Gems.

-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.FXECUTRICES’ NOTICE!
Awful Revelation.

An old lary. who is vet y much « f a bore, 
paid a vis.t to a family of ht r acquaintance. 
Bhe prolonged lor stay and finally said to 
one of the child re u :

“I’m going away direc 1), Tommy, and 
I want you to go part of the way with me.”

“Can’t do it. We are going to have din
ner as soon as you leave,” replied Tommy.

IX person^ having ^an^ ^Lrgal demands
late of Bridgetown, in the'county of 

Merchant, deceased, arc requested 
same, duly attested, within 
from the date hereof, and all

Oorner Queen and Water Stt

*$!HK subscriber is prepaved to furnish th« 
-*• public with all kinds, of Carriages an'" 
buggies, Sleighs and P.ings. that may v- 
Jesired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of w ork. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing execute* 

first-mass manner.

salt and pepper and make the rnix urc *iigh 
ly mokt with sweet milk. Butter shall » 
g m cups and fill them three-quarters full 
with this mixture, and then carefully break 
Bu egg upon the top of each one. Spriokle 
the iggtt lightly with salt and pepper, some 
fijc cracker dust and a few bits of butter, 
ami bake them from eight to ten minutes in 
a hot oven and serve at once.

!DOr
Annapolis. Me: 
to render the 
twelve mon’h* 
persons indebt* «1 to said estate are requested 
to m-ikc immerli-tle payment to V.A LV | ;

BE* I
Bridgetown. Oct. ISth. 18^7 ARTHUR PALFREY.

WJV
30 3m

Hr<nB'*t)«wn, Ont. i»nd. 1800.

Direct Evidence EXECUTOR'S NOTICE! His Apology.

The Ltite City (Fla ) Reporter says that 
at a camp meeting recently held near Lake
land a minister at the 1 eginnii g of bis die- 
course said he had forgotten his notes and 
excused himself as follows : 441 will have 
to depend upon the Lord for what I say this 
morning ; this evening I will come better 
prepared.”

n favor of tho Banks ou Red Oka vknbtein, 
s they sold for 81 per bbl. more than the ordin
ary tir.ivenstcin. M y near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
he fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 

per hundred. $5 per dor.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of EMILY MESSENGER, late 

of Centre ville, in the County of Annapolis, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same are 
requested to make immediate payment to

MANLEY BENSON. Executor.
Bridgetown; August 25th. 1897.—22 tf

Useful to Çpow.

Mutton suet is one of the shnple remedies 
which should have an honored place in 
every family’s medicine closet. For chap
ped hands and lips, or for cuts and bruises 
it is always useful. The suet may be pro
cured at the butcher’s and tried out at home, 
and while still warm, poured out into little 
j*rs or moulds to cool. Turn out and wrap 
in tinfoil. Camphor ice may also be made 
by melting a small piece of camphor gum 
with the suet.

A. STANLEY BANKS.
w*t*»rvni*. TCIngc On.. Nov. 13. DM. i* ly

IT

•i- f. BURNS', —A gentleman calling at an hotel left his 
umbrella in the stand in the hall, with the 
following inscription attached to it : 44 This 
umbrella belongs to a man who can deal a 
blow of 250 lb. weight. I shall be back in 
ten minutes.”

On returning to seek his property he found 
in its place a card thus inscribed : 44 This 
card has been left by a man who can run 
twelve miles an hour. I shall not pome 
back.”

TOOL WS WOW 
st creii

—It is or questionably the tendency of the 
times in this particular decade of the Vic 
torian era to strengthen, in every possible 
way, the position of woman, and one may 
look long and vainly nowadays for that tame 
acquiescence in destiny which was such a 
muked characteristic of the gentler sex 
whan the century was younger. The fact is 
that women no longer look to marriage as 
the sole end and aim qf existence, but are 
bestirring themself e§ with a will to map out 
careers which shall afford an outlet for their 
energies, and at the same time secure them a 
niche in the busy world, where they may 
earn a living for themselves, and perhaps 
help those dear to them.

toj%

Not a Good Fit.

Customer—You guaranteed a fit, didn’t 
you?

Tailor—I did.
Customer—Well, the only fit about these 

clothes was the one my wife had when she 
saw ’em.

Marked Down Sale!
As I now desire to close ont the balance of my |»QW 8HQES in Men's, Women’s 

Misses’ and Children’s. I am prepared to offer them at the following cut prices:—
Former Cut 
Price. Price.

Ladies’ Black Oxfords, $1.60 $1.20
1.25 1.00
1.00 .85

A Busy Man.

“ Mr. Bond, may I get off this afternoon ! 
I should like to go to a funeral.”

“ I am afraid not, Mr. Bipks, for we are 
very busy ; but if business slackens I have 
no objection to your going to a funeral Sat
urday afternoon.”

—Sore throat and hoarseness are sometimes 
caused by cold feet, and these are evils 
which most wompn—indeed most persons— 
are anxious to avoid, especially persons who 
sing, as so many do in these days. There is 
always a draft on the floor, even in well 
warmed and well joined houses. Therefore 
women subject to chills and to cold feet 
should not wear thin low slippers during 
the winter, even within doors, but should 
instead keep to warm, high boots or quilted 
Juliets, which protect the ankles. Thick 
soled walking boots, with woolen or chamois 
insoles, should be worn out of doors and 
doth gaiters reaching to the knee.

Former Cut 
Price. .Price.
$1.00 $ .7Men's Brogans,

“ Dongolas,
11 Tan Bals.

Ladies' Tan Oxfords,
Al.o I have a full line of CLOTHS In Oxford, Scotch and Canadian 

Tweed» that I will exchange for Wool at prices that cannot fail to suit the purchasers.

2.00 160
2.75 2.00
1.76 1.25 Misses’ Dongola Slippers, 1.00 .50

Wasteful Ways.
44 Dah is two ways o’ wastin’ money,” said 

Unde Eben. 44 One is ter spend it so fast it 
doeen’ hah time ter do no good, and dey 
uthuh is ter hoi’ outer it so tight it nebber 
gits a chance. ”

J\ ZEL BTJZRZKTS.
MV MO TO:—“Quick Sale», Small Pro6ta, No Loa.ee."

CURRY BROS, k BIT, He Wears a Bell.

A Milo woodchopper who goes about hie 
work with a huge cowbell attached to hb 
back, says he means to take no chances. 
44 No fool shoots me for a deer,” says he.

—Minard’s Liniment is the beet.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.

Unwittingly.

Teacher—Bobby, give an example of the 
double negative.

Bobby—I don’i know

OUT OF 
SORTS? • •

— Want a situation as errand boy, do you? 
can you tell me how far the moon b 

from the earth, eh Y
Boy—Well, guv’tv r, I don’t know, but I 

reckon it ain't near enough to interfere with 
me running errands.

He got the job.

If you are run down, 
losing flesh and gen
erally out of sorte, 
from overwork, worry 
or other cause, use

Puttoer’s Emulsion.
Nothing else will ao 
promptly restore you 
to vigor end health.

A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.
and some of them have and oth 
come to Bridgetown to stay, and asking for 

n here a year, and have done $30,00) worth of basinet*, 
Yarmouth, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Berwick, Aylesforti. 

es we have given satisfaction and carried eut our obliga-

rheiv re many wipe mon iu Annapolis Valley, 
caught on o our whisper of last tprii.g that we had 
their patronage. Well, we have bee 
erecting buildings in Halifax. Windsor, 
and other towns, add we flatter oumelt

' We hiv've'uuidour factory help regularly every fortnight thereby distributing over $4000.00 in 
earth amnngyl the storekeepers in Bridgetown and vicinity during the past year. Our aim is to 
double t hat this year, and we solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so.

We take this opportunity of thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
would ask for a continuance of their favors. ^ _ _

tffWe are ready for 1896 business, and have just added to onr plant a New Dry H 
with all the latest improvements in a HOT BLAST DBY KILN, so that, we can dry oel 
green lumber in elx days. We can now supply
Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Moulding» of all kind». Wood 

Mantles, Counters, Store and Church Fittings, Saehee, Doors, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice

We oon aider oure the beet equipped factory iu the Valley. We are all practical men, and giro 
our whole time and attention to our business. We are ready to handle any kind of building no 
matter what itodimensions. and will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling

Plans, Specifications and Estimates can be had ef ns at small east.
trwe have jnet received direct from Brttrth Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar, and 

in the way Whlcewood and Quartered Oak.
On band: shingle», cupboards. Use, Cement, PiaMor, Hair, Lethe, 

Salle. Paper, ete., and » In so .took of

foi

—Willie Smith waa playing with the Jocee 
boys. His mother called him. “ Willis, 
don't you know thoae are bad boy, for you to 
play with !” •' Yes, mother," eaid Willie, 
“ l know that, but then I am a good boy for 
them to play with.”Always get Puttner’s, it is 

the Original and Best. —Wife—1 want a dress, new hat, shoes, 
gloves, a handsome cape and a box of candy. 

Husband—Cse’t you cut it down a little? 
Wife—Very well, dear. I ll do without 

the candy.

—Fond mother—Isn’t the baby the very 
Denmark has a temperance society with a image of his father? Neighbor—Yes ; but 

membership of40,000. Hitherto the govern you shouldn’t mind that as long as he’s 
-----1 has subsidised the organization to the healthy.
i*8*w ye4ri Wtw th* -— ----------

Minard’s Liniment the beat Hair Restorer,.AJSTO jb'JLWrR) SrtTTMiBBtES.

Furniture!
Furniture!

GRAND
Mark Down Sale!

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

I am offering one of the finest stocks of 
Furniture to he found in -the valley at Cut 
Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and com
plete in every department.

Parlor, Dining Room, 
Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in 
great variety.

It will pay you to see this stock. We will 
not be undersold. No trouble to show goods.

H. S. REED.
N. R. - Hive one Sewing Machine in stock 

which will be sold at a great bargain.

My ISTew

FALL
GOODS

are just arriving, and among them are 
many ’hings to interest the public.

Ladies’ Underv»»ts from 16c to 
17c.

Gents’ Underwear,
Ladies’ Wrapperette Goods, 
Blankets, Hosiery, Gloves,

and many other things. 
Also just arriving a case of Ready

made Clothing which will be 
sold low.

Another case of Mahogany and Oak 
Clocks at S3 OO. They mum 
be seen m )'** »ppr- elated, and ai-o1 her
lot of Tinware, 14 pieces 
for SI.OO.

Give me a call.
Yours for business,

MRS. WOODBURY.
Kingston Village.

MILKING
ism

and cleanliness go to
gether No vessels 
are so free from U 
or smell as Eddy’s

23 indurated
FIBREWARE.

SGF : 9 The Indurating process 
hardens, and prevents 
soaking. This ware stands 
lots of use and some abuse 
and years of wear do not 
lessen its value. Send for 
our handsomely illustrât- 
cd bookiet (free).‘

SftV;]™0 E- ». EDDY Go., Limited, 
Hull, Canada.

Pails, Tubs, Butter Tubs, Milk 
Pans, Dish Pans, Barrel Covers,

"A

m

m«

Eg
WANTED!

Men to sell the old, established Fonthill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion;
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
lilt of valuable specialties controlled abeo 
lately by us. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 
in theDominiou. Permanent place and good 
pay to those who can prove themselves valu
able. We furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we 
can do for you.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Out.

ONE CASE

WHIPS
(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.

«-PRICES RIGHT.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. April 16th. 1897.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
All persons having snv legal demands against 

the estate of TIMOTHY D. RUGGLKS, lat.- of 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Barri-ter-at-Law, deceased, are requested to 

der the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to either of the under
signed.

S. S. RUGGLES, 1 
E. RUGGLES. V 
H. RUGGLES, J

Executors.

Bridgetown. N. S., Sept. 14th. 1897. 26.6m

LEWIS A. DICKIE,
Licensed Auctioneer

All work 
or any part 

Bridgetown. Nov. 9th. 1897.

promptly attended 
»f the county. to in the town

33 2m

(Hiss (Banning, 
Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.

TERMS: $5.00 pkb Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown,

Hambies in Merrie Merrie England. fixion, the Resurrection and the Three 
Marys at the Sepulchre. On the spandrel is 
some very beautiful carving, representing 
Christ surrounded with angels; beneath is 
the erect figure of St. Ethelbert. On after 
noons when the sun is shining from a par
ticular point, there appears a “ black cross ” 
on the pillar of this spandrel. This is one 
of the curiosities which the vicar is sure to 
iell all about.

Hereford is famous above other cathedrals 
of England in its containing one of the three 
great shrines—that of Sir Thomas Cantilope; 
the burial place of King Ethelbert ; the tomb 
of Bishop Swintield; the Mappa Mundi and 
one of the finest church organs in Eng
land, if not the finest.

Cantilope was at one time Provincial Grand 
Master of the Knights Templars in England. 
In the reign of Henry 
cellor. It is said that

Sflritulturat.
HEREFORD- SNATCHES OF ITS HISTORY IN 

CASTLE AND CATHEDRAL.

(By J. Rupert Elliott)
Harold, the Saxon King, did much to for

tify and strengthen the gates, the walls, and 
the castle of Hereford. In hie day there 
was a moat about the city wall measuring 
1800 yards. This, together with the river 
made a water defence of 2,350 yards. 'The 
kings then procured a revenue in a way 
which to us now seems rather primitive, 
nevertheless quite as defensible as some of 
our methods. The smith was required to 
make hie nails of the king’s iron. Why not 
as well be required to do this as we in our 
day be required to purchase our farm impie 
meets and the locks for our houses from 
government favorites? Hereford then paid 
into the royal mint equivalent to £1 in silver 
per house, for the use of the king.

History tells how Maud, the daughter of 
Malcoin, King of Scotland, and sister of Ed 
gar the Atheling, took the veil that she 

roteoted from the wishes or the 
rmau warriors; and how the King 

—Henry—became “attracted by her many 
graces and virtues,” and that the ecclesiastics 
ruled in favor of tber marriage since she had 
not taken the vows. It was here at Here 
ford that Maud wa« made Queen.

This was a battle ground in the days of 
the rival claims to the crown, set up by Ma 
tilda and Stephen. David of Scotland fig
ured then in behalf of Matilda. Stephen 
carried on a long siege against Hereford 
Castle, and it finally capii ulated. A few 
years later, (1142) Stephen visited Hereford, 
attended service at the cathedral, and wor
shipped in his royal vestments. When he 
left the ci'y -for what, reason we do not 
know—he ordered all that part lying south 
of i he river to be burned.

Hereford also had its portion in the doings 
of that intensely interesting period of the 
days of Simon DeMontfort. We cannot be 
come tired of learning and lingering about 
the events of those days. The barons were 
having their innings, and Herefnrd was the 
scene of varied incidents. The Bishop of 
the See was the subject of the barons’ dis
pleasure and was seized and confined in the

The Earl of Leicester—Simon DeM ont fort 
—called together the first parliament at 
Kenilworth, in a meeting of representatives 
choseu from out of all classes Hume con
sidered that this parliament was “on a more 
democratic basis than any which had ever 
been summoned since t he foundation of mon 
archy.” The ha- < le of Lewes had been 
fought and King Henry and son were con
fined at first in Dover and then in Hereford 
Castle, but D< Moutfort was transacting 
every act with all outward resppot to the 
King, while hie own name was he raid el 
through the land as “Sir Simon the Rigb 
teous. ” D»-M out fort’s parliament decreed 
that Edward should be released from con 
finement but be retained in “ free custody ” 
at Hereford. One day when the Prince was 
taking horse exercise upon the wide marsh, 
just north of the ci'y, advantage was taken 
of a plan for his escape. A graphic account 
survives of his exciting the keepers of the 
rival steeds to put them to their metal while 
he husbanded the strength of his own until 
from a given signal a white horse ap 
peared upon a neighboring height from which 
the rider waved bis bonnet. At this mo
ment Edward pa-sed the guards and at full 
speed made the Duumure Hill, and from 
thence by a relay of horse to Wigmore Cas 
tie, another famous Herefordshire castle near 
by. Roger DeMortimer is credited with 
planning this escape. Be this as it may, we 
know that on the royal party gaining ascen 
dancy through the result of battle of Eves 
ham, Roger was given the forfeited Earldom 
of Oxford.

In the revolt of the barons the Welsh took 
arms in their behalf. When it was put 
down the Welsh prisoners at Hereford were 
tied to the tails of horses and thus led to 
the place of execution, Friar’s Gate.

At a conference at the castle in 1326 it 
was determined to remove Edward II from 
the throne. At this time orders were given 
that Hugh DeSpencer, his favorite, should 
be hanged upou a gallows 50 ft. high with a 
crown of nettles ornamenting it. This 
cation was also performed at Friar’s Gate.

During the civil wars between king and 
parliament, Hereford was besieged three 
times; on the first occasion by William Wal 

with 2500 men, against a force in garri
son of only 600 men. Two years later the 
Earl of Laven besieged it, with a force of 
6,000 men. The same year a force of invad 
ere appeared before the walls and by strata
gem gained entrance at Friar’s Gate for the 
parliamentaiy army. With their occupation 
came the quick ruin of Hereford Castle.

There were many curious customs in the 
days of the Saxon control of Hereford. In 
addiiion to the t-mith being obliged to make 
his goods from the King’s iron, he must make 
free for the King 120 nails and pay a penny 
tax for his forge. To the King went the 
horse and arms of the citizen who died serv 
ing in the army. If he died without horse 
then the King took his land and house or 
ten shillings. The King also claimed all 
pn periy of the person who died without a 
will

Lime on the Farm.

PROPERLY APPLIED IT PLAYS AN IMPORTANT 
ROLE AND IS A VALUABLE AID.

Lime is a much used and very often at 
the same time a much abused material on 
the same farm. It has a very important 
role to play, and if handled in the proper 
manner is a valuable aid to the farmer. 
There are many who use this material again 
and again with a mistaken notion as to its 
true functions In the soil. These are ex
plained as follows in The Field, Farm end 
Fireside: While lime has a value as a plant 
food, its greatest worth on the farm is due 
to its physical effect on the soil Itself. It is 
very seldom that a soil does not contain a 
sufficient quantity of lime to furnish this in
gredient as plant food pure and simple.

Briefly described, the actions of lime are 
as follows: If applied on a sandy soil, It 
fills up the openings, makes the particles 
adhere closer, causes them to retain moisture 
better, to absorb less heat and retain more 
at night. Qo clay soils it separates the parti
cles, making the soil more porous, thus easier 
for the passage of water and air, and there
fore makes" them warmer and easier to work. 
Lime also hastens the decay of vegetable 
matter in the soil, which of course, renders 
the nitrogen more available. If a soil is 
sour an application of lime will sweeten it. 
If a green crop is plowed under, an applica
tion of lime will prevent the soil from be
coming acid.

There is one effect of lime that has no 
doubt frequently been noticed, aV hough 
wrong conclusions have been drawn from it. 
It has often been experienced that an appli
cation of lime proves very beneficial to clov
ers of all kinds. It was formerly thought 
that the lime itself was the only fertilizer 
needed for the clover. It is now known 
however, that the beneficial action of the 
lime upon clover is due to the fact that the 
lime liberates other plant food in the soil, 
notably potash, which is of so much import
ance in successful clover culture. It will 
be seen, however, that the continued appli
cation of lime alone would cause the soil to 
become exhausted of its natural supply not 
only of potash, but also of phosphoric acid, 
and in time the land would become clover 
sick, which is a condition often met wTth. 
This can be avoided by keeping up the sup
ply of these two ingredients through appli
cations of the cheaper forms of potash salts 
and phosphates.

In applying lime it is best to put this ma
terial on a plowed surface, either during the 
fall or early in the spring before growing 
season It is unneceshary to plow the lime 
in, as it will soon work itself down into the 
■ il. Lime is usually applied at the rate of 
one to three tons at a time, and once in 
every six years is generally sufficient. Some 
prefer to use smaller quantities at more fre 
quent intervals and claim to get better re 
suits. Lime should never be mixed with 
acid phosphate or ammoniated fertilizers, as 
it will make the phosphoric acid less soluble 
and drive off the ammonia. The best reeul-s 
are obtained from lime when the soil is kept 
well supplied with the mineral ingredients, 
phosphoric acid and potash. The nitrogen 
can be furnished by growing clover of peas. 
This is a rational and economical plan to 
follow and will gradually increase the pro
ductive capacity of the soil.

Ill he was Lord Chan- 
when his shrine was 

first erected it was visited by many pilgrims 
and “ that after his Saint’s bones were re
ceived in the cathedral no fewer than 163 
miracles were performed by their power, 
among which he mentions the restoration to 
life of forty hanged criminals, and the imme 
diate curing of many kinds of diseases.” 
The monument is of Purback marble, a par 
allelogram in shape, and divided into two 
parts, the lower part closed in the manner 
of an altar tomb and the upper composed of 
arches supporting a canopy where are the 
relics of Sir Thomas.

At the right of the rerodos is an effigy of 
King Ethelbert, who was murdered when 

ing King Offa in 792at Marden, nearby. 
At Marden he was then buried but after
wards his remains were brought to Hereford 
Cathedral. During the time of the siege of 
1645 it was buried under the floor of the 
Lady Chapel, and there it remained until 
the beginning of the eighteenth

In the north east transept is tt 
Bishop Swiiifield. This Bishop 
rich in this world’s goods, and he was buried 
with much of his wealth about him—in 1‘gor
geous apparel,” with pastoral staff and cha
lice beside him. These things were 
venerated by the dispoilers who carried the 
good Bishop’s sacred accumulations away 
from other uses, and now little remains to 
show of his past greatness. And yet you 
are pointed to the beautiful north 

of the exterior of the nave, 
north east transept as being the monument 
to his memory. However, we remember 
Bishop Swintield in his celebrated “tour” 
more than in anything else.

The “Hereford Mappa Mundi” is shown 
as one of the wonderful belongings of the 
cathedral. It certainly is a curiosity. 
Affixed to the wall of the south isle of the 
choir, in an oak frame, guarded by glass, is 
'his noted map upon a large sheet of vellum. 
Upon the right corner is the author’s name 
— Richard de la B^ttayle—and he is repre
sented on horse back with page and dogs by 
his side. It was at one time in the British 
Museum. It seems to be representing Cæsar 
sending out three learned men,
Thtodotus and Nichoditns to 44 
measure the world.” He is seen passing 
over to these men written orders for their 
mission. With this map the east appears at 
the top, where Paradise is represented as the 
central division, with its rivers and fruits 
and the departure of our first parents from 
this scene of luxuries.

Near by, the Day of Judgment is portray
ed, the Virgin, the intercessor for the faith 
ful, surrounded by the hosts passing from 
graves to heaven. The earth is surrounded 
by water at the outer margin. Jerusalem is 
at the centre of the land and the Cross and 
Mount Calvary near by. Great Britain is 
by the left, and most of the cathedrals are 
marked, Heteford being described as the 
“Sancti Ethelberti Ecclesia.” The columns 
of Hercules, the pyramids of Egypt, the 
Phœû'ix, are pictured. In scripture scenes 
is Noah’s Ark, the Red Sea, the journeyings 
of the Israelites, Moses on Mount Sinai, and 
several others. The reader is in Norman 
French requested to “pray to Jesus in Deity 
that He may have mercy on Richard Hald- 
iugham and of Safford, who has made and 
contrived it that joy may be given him in 
heaven.”

The great organ of Hereford Cathedral 
was first built by R#>nalus Harris in the year 
1686. In 1864, £1,500 was spent in re build
ing and changing its position. In 1879 
another £1,400 was spent upon it, since 
which much more has been expended. It 
has seventy one stops. The comp 
manual is fifty-eight notes, and 
eighteen pneumatic combination pistons and 
nine composition pedals, with interchanging 
pneumatic combination knobs numbering 
nearly three hundred. Five hydraulic en
gines are required to blow the bellows, the 
whole of the organ being pneumatic. It was 
a gift from Charles II. •

In the cloisters we saw several monuments 
of special interest, among which was one to 
Benjamin Fellows, Etq., “many years clerk 
of the peace for the county of Hereford.” 
The Hayward family seem to have been 
numerous here. Indeed, we are surprise^ 
to find so many familiar names everywhere 
in this country. Our three hour’s stay at 
this grand old monument to England’s 
history in church and state upon the 
Welsh border, was too soon at an end 
we were sorry when the time had come to 
bid adieu to our obliging and well-equipped 
verger. We paid 6/, the regular fee for ad
mission to points above the nave, which is 
put by the restoration fund. It appeared to 
us that it was needed for this purpose, and a 
little more was expected for the verger. For 
bow could a Hereford congregation or See 
alone keep all this in proper order and re
pair. When we entered this cathedral a 
service was going on at which six were pres
ent. But the sight-seeing world comes by 
these monuments more than elsewhere, and 
their contributions are year by year a pro 
gressive ratio.

In our compartment from Hereford by the 
Worcester line of railway we had a whole
sale cattle dealer from whom we gathered 
much iofornation about the farmer’s condi
tion in Hereford. He was positive that the 
producers of these beautiful Hereford cattle 
could not much longer endure the compe- 
tion of free beef from the newer countries. 
And this is the home of the “pippin and the 
redstreak ” of happy prosperous times, but 
he said that all that was a thing of the past. 
Indeed we saw no productive looking or
chards in Herefordshire.

About twenty miles out on our journey the 
Malvern Hills were seen ahead. At a point 
the Hereford Beacon rises high above all the 
other hills. It was of special interest at that 
time, for one of the longest fires in the king
dom was to burn from this height on jubilee 
night. This bill was supposed to be the en
campment of Caractacus. It was of great 
strength and importance and well worth a 
visit.

Under the Malvern Hills we pass by a 
loug tunnel and then we were at the town of 
Malvern with its nohle cathedral.
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Gathering Butter.

Oftentimes both the farmer’s wife and 
professional dairyman experience consider
able trouble in gathering the butter i >o a 
■olid mass, even after it appears in the churn 
in small granules and floats about in the 
buttermilk. The usual plan is to manipu
late with the da«h until the butter can be 
removed from the churn in a more or leas 
compact form. Thus treated, it too often 
presents a greasy appearance, and by the 
time the usual w&shiog and the proper quan
tity of salt is well worked in, the granules 
are mostly broken, and the result is that 
the output is marketed at a low price. Very 
much of this trouble can be avoided by a 
simple process, easily understood, and wvh 
in the reach of all. As soon as 'he butter 
appears and the process of gaiheriug is about 
to take place, then, for an eight pound 
churning, pour gradually over the floating 
batter in the churn two gallons of cel l wat
er, in which a teacup of fine salt has just 
been dissolved. Let it stand for a moment 
and then manipulate wi'.h the dash as in the 
usual manner in completing the churning, 
and the chances are the butter will be well 
gathered but in unbroken granules. The 
reason is that the water containing the salt 
increases the density or pacific gravity of the 
buttermilk, causing the granules to rise to 
the surface. It also hardens them, removing 
a certain substance or coating from ' heir 
surface allowing them to readily unite under 
pressure such as obtained by the use of the 
dash or revolving churn. Butter gathered 
by this process is much firmer, better gran 
ulated, and consequently better flavored. 
The only objection to be offered is the addi
tion of salt to the buttermilk; but for feed
ing purposes, if added to the swill or house 
slops, no ill effects to the swine are ever ob
served. When fed to the hogs at clover 
pasture, the action of salt removes all dan 
ger from bloat by simply increasing their 
desire for drink.

ass of the
there are

1er,

“ Hells were ordered to be rung for pre 
ven ing vagrants and night walkers from re- 

ng within the city beyond a certain 
” There were trade guilds and every 

ci izeu was obliged to become a member. 
Of the instruments of punishment there was 
the pillory and the tumbril or ducking stool, 
and the gorge stool. The latter was a kind 
of stocks for the brewer-woman, who broke 
the laws of the assizes. 44 Scolding women ” 

punished by being made to stand in a 
public place, with feet bare and hair hanging 
about i heir ears, to be seen by all passera by, 
for a time to suit the pleasure of the King’s 
baliff.

Approaching Hereford Castle one to not 
impressea with its greatness like one to with 
that of Canterbury or Eiy or Chester and 
other of the great fanes of England. It to 
only when it to studied that it can be thor 
oughly appreciated. Its archi.ecture is so 
varied and yet so perfect in conception and 
detail that one must value it more and more 
as one wanders about and views its parts. 
It to so even with the great cen:ral tower 
which rises from the centre of the noble pile 
of Norman architecture. This to beautifully 
ornamented with the ball flower, from which 
fact it to presumed that it must have been 
built about the middle of i he fourteenth cen
tury. Some authorities state that it was 
built mainly by Giles deBruce, Bishop from 
1200 to 1215. Authorities also suggest that 
the central tower above the roof 
pleted by Bishop Swinfield. The two ranges 
of windows of four each upon its sides cer
tainly give a beautiful effen to this 
tower. The pinnacles at the four 
were erected so late as 1827.

Our visir was made first at the north—at 
the nave. Here are seen fine windows of 
the decorative style. The north transept 
rises to an altitude of one hundred feet. 
Upon its side are lofty windows of three 
lights each. Between the windows large 
buttresses showing five sides of an octagon, 
and above the windows are Corbel heads. 
The front window of this transept is said to 
be the largest window of its kmd 
kingdom. This part of the building is much 
ornamented by numerous string courses add- 

g to its beauty.
It is certainly very entertaining when 

looks about this historic fane to see such per
fect architecture and yet so varied, repre
senting important periods of the nation’s de
velopment. It all furnishes matter infinitely 
beyond our space or capacity to write about, 
but we must say something of Lady Chapel 
before entering the great sanctuary.

Lady Chapel was built in the early part 
of the twelfth century, and to said to be a 
splendid piece of early English architecture. 
It consists of three bays with lancet windows 
of two each. At the east end are five beau 
liful lancet windows which every visitor will 
greatly admire. The shafting about these 
windows to very rich, and the capitals decor
ated in early English leafage are interesting. 
These east windows embrace a series of 21 
subjects relative to acts in the life of the Vir 
gin, the Christ disputing with the doctors, 
the sermon on the mount, etc.

The greater part of the exterior of Here
ford cathedral appears to be architectural 
work of the eariy English period and later. 
Many of the windows were changed in the 
fifteenth century from the Norman to the 
perpendicular form. It to when one gets 
within that the Norman origin of the edifice 
to realized. Here it was not so easy to make 
the necessary changes. The short, massive 
•tone pillars of circular form with their 
heavy ornamental capitals, and the grand, 
perfect circular arches denotes how entirely 
Norman this building was at one important 
time in church rearing. However, above 
t.le Norman arches in the triforum and clear 
story one sees the pointed work, once all 
circular.

i n« arches of choir in the lower bays and 
triforum are Norman work, while that of 
th' north transept to all of the pointed char
acter.

btider » great Norman arch, between the 
choir and Lady Chapel, to the reredoe and a 
very i-eantiful spandrel rising above. The 

Devonshire mar. 
ble. . The subjects represented are The Agony 
js the Genies, peering the Grow, tfre Cruel.

main h

was com- Poultry Feed Box.

IT KEEPS THE FOWLS FROM TRAMPING ON 
THEIR RATIONS

massive
corners Bicycle Repairing.

POINTERS FOR AMATEURS WHO FIX THEIR 
OWN WHEELS.

Cyclists who attempt to do their own re
pairing should rtmember that the chain is 
one of the vital parts of a bicycle. The ac
cumulations of dust and mud which form on 
the chain cut the blocks and teeth of the 
sprockets away until the pitch to altered and 
the chain mounts the teeth of the gear 
wheels. To remove the chain turn off ihe 
■mall nut which to found on the detaching 
bolt. A screwdriver will turn out the screw- 
bolt. Wash the chain carefully with gaso
line. It is best to hang the chain on a nail 
at a convenient height and poor the gasoline 
on the top end and continue until the fluid 
drops from the bottom link clear. By work
ing the links several times accumulations of 
di . and oil will be forced out of the rivet 
holes iu the blocks and the chain made clean. 
When replacing the chain, the screw bolt 
mast not be set up tight enough to bind the 
side plates, and it to advisable to slightly 
bur the bolt after setting up the nut.

A bearing to run with the minimum fric
tion and the maximum efficiency should be 
so set up that the side play of the wheel in 
the frame is practically nil. This may be 
arrived at in a general way by turning the 
adjusting cone tight up against the balls and 
then, before setting up the lock nut, turning 
the cone half a revolution off. If there is an 
appreciable amount of play to the rim of the 
wheel when the lock nut is turned home, the 
nut should be turned off and the cone set up 
again by loosening it a quarter turn.

Loose spokes, if not rusted at the nipple, 
cm be tightened with an ordinary wrench, 
but it to advisable to use a nipple wrench for 
the purpose. If the wheel is out of “ true,” 
it may be brought back by loosening a spoke 
where the greatest dip is noticed and by 
tightening spokes which terminate in the 
opposite/side of the hub. A piece of chalk 
held against the revolving rim and steadied 
by resting the hand against the forks will re
veal the location of the dip.

Ddi-pite all that has ever been said to ihe 
contrary, the idea still prevails in some sec
tions that poultry can get along and even 
thrive if their food to presented to them in 
the simplest manner. This is a mistake; 
where soft food is given, it is generally 
trampled upon by all the birds before it to 
fully eater, and, in consequence, they are 
compelled to devour a more or leys amount of 
dirt, which is usually of such a nature as to 
be no good to them. In order to avoid this 
I would suggest that a feed-box be made, 
having a door of slats m ide of lat be, also, on 
the side opposite from the door, I should 
have slats. Place the food in this, shut the 
door and the fowl can reach t be food from each 
side readily between the slats, but cannot 
soil if. Furthermore, a dish of water can 
be set within it, and the fowls can reach 
through and drink, but they caunot pol 
lute it as they otherwise would. By this 
device stray cats and dogs have no chance of 
getting at the food, should it happen to be 
of a nature palatable to them, aud stealing 
it away from the fowls. The semi rotundity 
of the roof to to keep the fowls from roosting

in

Dairy and Creamery.

It is a good plan to milk into a pail whose 
top has a brass netting strainer fitted into it, 
one that cau be removed at pleasure. This 
catches the coarsest of the particles that will 
fall into milk in spite of all 
Bat after this preliminary straining the milk 
should again be strained, the second time 
through three thicknesses of cheesecloth.

Three thicknesses of cheesecloth makes 
the best milk strainer. Do not use a flannel 
cloth. Flannel to an animal fabric, and such 
is not nice to strain milk through.

precautions.

Leaves and Cut Straw.

point of advantage in the use 
leaves which largely infli 

winter, and that is the warmth 
the poultry-house. It is not

There to one 
of cut straw or 
ces laying in 
retained in 
that these materially create warmth, but they 
keep the winds from coming in along the 
floor, and as they also absorb dampness they 
prevent the settling of moisture on the walls. 
Let any one go into a stable or stall that has 
four or five inches or more of leaves on the 
floor, and the stall will be found warmer and 
more comfortable than one having the floor 
bare.

reredrf to of caen stone and
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